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A Look
Inside:

District 13-C Champions

• Missoula County Growth
Policy into New Phase
• Swan Valley Regional
Planning Moves Forward
without Horne
• Sewer Discussions Shift
to Annexation Policy
• Snowy Cliffs Continue to
Conceal Copper
• Book Clubs Thrive in
Seeley Swan
• Positive Response to
SSHS 4+ School Week
• Fire Board Approves
Raises
• Blackhawks’ Season Ends

Potomac
Principal
Allen to
Resign
by Sigrid Olson
Pathfinder

Photo by Andi Bourne, Pathfinder

Okaidja and Shokoto, as a part of the 2 Valleys Stage 2014-2015 concert series, performed in the Swan
and Seeley Lake schools Thursday and Friday, Feb. 19 and Feb. 20 and gave a public concert Feb. 22.
In the photo, Okaidja Afroso danced a Ghanaian harvest dance while band mates Mashud Neindow and
Chaz Mortimer accompanied on the drums. More photos and story page 10.

During a special board meeting
Feb. 23 Potomac School Principal
David Allen gave his letter of
resignation effective the end of
the 2014 - 2015 school year citing
personal reasons. Potomac School’s
last day of school is May 28.
The board, in a unanimous
vote, accepted Principal Allen’s
resignation.
Separate from the resignation,
C h a i r C l i ff Va n n p r e s e n t e d
complaints against Principal Allen.

Peter Hale Memorial Race

See PRINCIPAL
page 5

Consistent Snow, Great
Terrain
Story & photos by Andi Bourne
Pathfinder

Photo by Nathan Bourne, Pathfinder

The Lady Blackhawks 2014-2015 District 13-C Champions. L-R: Cera Strumpfer, Eliana Robinett, Tessa
Grimes, Stephanie Robbins, Paige Holmes, Alex Bohlman, Stevi Meade, Marisol Caro, Tyana Murphy,
Mary Strumpfer, Elizabeth Done, Kyndee Schmitz. Front with trophy, Mackenzie Richards. See page 15.
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With one of the few places in Montana to still have skiable
snow, Seeley Lake Regional Outdoor Center for Kinetic Sports
(SL ROCKS) hosted their second annual Peter Hale Memorial
Race, Feb. 21. This year there were 51 skate skiers and 15 classic
skiers, totaling a dozen more participants than the inaugural race
drew last year.
The race was promoted as “a challenging 22 kilometer loop
groomed for classic and skate skiers.” Racers started and ended
at the Rich Ranch with 1,200 feet of elevation gain to the turnaround point in the loop.
The night before the race the route received approximately

See PETE HALE page 11
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Bruce Wold

406-677-4149

BWold@realestateauctions.com

Northwest Regional Director

Whether buying or selling give me a call!
Offering traditional and auction listings.

For Sale:

50035 Hwy 200,
Ovando

Beautiful Ranch Property. 6.53 acres with Kleinschmidt Creek flowing through. 3BD/3BA home
with full daylight basement. Huge finished 40x50
shop with radiant heat. 20x50 pole building with
concrete floor. Tastefully landscaped with underground sprinklers. MLS # 20145590 $299,900

For Sale:

2875 Hwy 83,
Seeley Lake

Comfortable 2-story log home with full
basement on approximately 27 acres on the
Clearwater River. Huge 7000 sq ft metal pole
barn with attached insulated shop/2 car garage.
Comes with a 200 acre state grazing lease.
3BD/2BA MLS # 20144482 $829,000

Above: Okaidja and Shokoto performing Happy Feet, Talking Drum.
Okaidja Afroso danced. Chaz (left) played the shakare, a hollow
gourd with beads or shells
around it. Mashud (right)
played what Americans
call the Talking Drum.
Okaidja explained that
in Ghana all drums are
talking drums. They call
it a luma.
Left: Okaidja playing the
Afro-Peruvian cajon, box
drum that he is sitting on,
and singing. The cajon
is most commonly played
with the hands but can also
be played with a mallet.
It makes various tones
depending on how it is
played from short, sharp
knocks to a deep base.
Okaidja highlighted that it
was popular with the slaves
in the Americas. Okaidja
and Shokoto mix past and
present instrumentation,
rhythm and language
from west Africa and the
Americas for a very unique
sound.

Sounds of Paradise Reverberate in
Seeley Swan
Story & photos by Andi Bourne
Pathfinder

Okaidja and Shokoto filled the
Seeley Swan with their culture, rhythm
and education Feb. 19-22. They led
students through performances and
workshops at Swan Valley Elementary,
Seeley Lake Elementary and SeeleySwan High School (SSHS) as a part
of the 2Valleys Stage “informances.”
Their final Sunday concert performance
at SSHS captured the attention of
nearly 90 attendees.
Ensemble leader Okaidja Afroso
along with band mates Mashud
Neindow and Chaz Mortimer took
audience members on a musical
journey of Shokoto (in English,
Shokoto means paradise).
Okaidja was born into a family of
singers and songwriters. He told the
students that even though he was not
a good dancer in his younger years,
“it was the only thing in me that made
me happy and it was the only time to
express myself.”
Okaidja said, “You can do anything
if you put your mind to it. As you are
growing up, people are going to tell
you things you cannot do. It is a lie.
Explore the options on your own before
you give up.”
At the age of 19, Okaidja was
accepted as a professional dancer for
the prestigious Ghana Dance Ensemble
at the University of Ghana’s Institute
of African Studies.
Okaidja began studying not only
Ghanaian music, but the roots of the
music brought over to the Americas
with the slave trade.
“I was interested in why the music
changed and how the oral tradition of
the slave trade was preserved,” said
Okaidja. “Everything [Okaidja and
Shokoto] do here is a mixture of the
slave trade, Ghanaian tradition and
everything else [including rhythms
of Ghana, Brazil, Cuba, Peru and the
Deep South].”
The Afro-Peruvian Cajon, or box
drum, was made popular with the
American slaves. It captured the
rhythms of the Ghanaian historic
culture but doubled as a seat when the
slave’s master was around.
“The slaves’ music and language was
so threatening [to their masters] that
they didn’t write their music down,”
said Okaidja. “They were able to play it
with their mouths [and on their seat].”

Okaidja and Shokoto had students up dancing and singing during their
“informance” or educational performance. Okaidja taught the students the
names of the various instruments they play as well as various words from his
language. He shared stories about his culture and how he came to America.
During the performances, Mashud played what westerners know as the
talking drum.
“In Ghana we don’t call it a talking drum because any drum can talk
depending on who is playing it,” said Okaidja. “In my language we call it
the lunna.”
While 49 languages are spoken throughout Ghana, Okaidja and Mashud
traded choruses in their native tongue. Regardless of where the audience
understood what
was said, the music
caused movement
in the body and a
stirring of the soul.
Okaidja facilitated
learning of his
culture and language
by teaching the
audience simple
phrases and
songs during
performances.
“You don’t need
to die to experience
paradise,” said
Okaidja. “It is inside
of you, so live life Okaidja playing the gyil, the Ghana xylophone. Below
here because you the keys are gourds drilled out and the hole is patched
don’t want to wait.” with spiders’ webs that make a buzzing sound. Some
of the gyil players and makers are blind.

Lincoln’s Art in the Park information for 2015!!
Call for Artists

When:
August 8-9, 2015 – Art in the Park is in conjunction with the Lincolnstock, music extravaganza.
Where: Hooper Park – right off Highway 200 in Lincoln, MT.
Who: Open to all artists and craftspeople. Original work only.
Application Info: Deadline to apply 5/15/2015.
1. Online applications
https://sites.google.com/site/lincolncouncilforthearts/letter
2. Online application
http://lincolncouncilforthearts.weebly.com/art-in-the-park-2015.
html
Call Lisa Roberson 406-362-7000 (work) or 362-4282 (home)
for more information. Benefits the arts in Lincoln.

